


Physiology 101 
Nervous system

Stress/Performance

Sympathetic nervous system 

Recovery/Rest

Parasympathetic nervous system  



Mental fitness 
A physiological flexibility in the brain and central 
nervous system to quickly adjust to 
stress/performance and recovery. Directly 
correlated to resilience, wellbeing, motivation 
and performance.



We empower individuals 
to improve their mental 
fitness.



Physiology 101 
Heart Rate Variability

Low variability = Stress/Performance

High variability = Recovery/Rest



Features
● Continuous ECG and motion tracking

● 4 day battery life

● Bluetooth connection for real time use, 
storage and analysis in cloud

● Produced by Linkura in a controlled supply 
chain

● Patented algorithms

Device



Interactive programs based on 
AI and biodata
Unique experiences, insights and change.

Resilience
World leading in biodata for resilience training 
and soon for “mindfulness in real-time”.

Coaching
Experts in symbiosis with AI-bots for remote 
digital support and motivation.

The next great leap
for individuals, teams, leaders & coaches

Patent approved technology and additional patents under investigation.



Scientific foundation

2015 2017 2019 Today

100M
400M

1800M

3 322 790 141
heartbeats 30+ Scientific Publications

7 Doctoral and Master Theses

25 000+ Scientific Papers on HRV

Claim: Linkura uses a proprietary ECG device to continuously calculate Heart Rate Variability 
(HRV) to objectively measure Stress and Recovery levels with exceptionally high precision

3+ Billion ECG Heartbeat 
Waveforms in unique database

Listed as one of the main AI solutions in Sweden by AI Sweden, Ignite Sweden and RISE

Martin Stridh. 
Ass. Professor in cardiac signal processing

This database is a gold mine for 
continuous and preventive use ““



“What I like most about Linkura is how the data so clearly 
showed me how my body was doing. Utilizing the 
insights, ideas and support from the data and my health 
coach I could make the necessary changes to finally 
feel so much better!”
Clara, 34 
Manager

85% reduced 
risk of burnout

40% increase in 
resilience

47% increase in 
wellbeing

21% increase in 
performance

Average results

Average Outcome 100+ companies working with Linkura up to today. Data from individuals who had coaching support.

Results? We change lives.




